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Adang Island Resort, a private and natural paradise on the south side
of the island of Koh Adang, Thailand. Located just north of Koh Lipe,
you will find breathtaking views of the Southeastern Andaman Sea, an
area well known for its beautiful coral. Come stay with us for an
ultimate vacation experience as our slogan

"Visit our secluded paradise"
The resort located beside the beach privately in Koh Adang, 300 meters
away from Lipe Island (15 minutes by local boat shuttle). We promise you
a breath-taking panorama view of Andaman Ocean, where in most
mornings guests wake up and find themselves surrounded by graceful
sound and smell of the nature.

"Getting to Koh Adang"
If you take a flight from Bangkok to Hatyai or Trang International Airport. You could
book the public mini bus from there to Pak Bara port, Satun Province. It approximately
takes 1.30 hours to reach the port. Once you arrive at Pak Bara Port, you will see plenty
of speedboat companies selling the ticket to Koh Lipe.
There are several public high speed boats available at PakBara port for you which
leaves the port at 09.30AM - 11:30AM - 1:30PM every day. It takes you 90 minutes to
reach Lipe. The timetable for our ferry is also comfortable for you to manage your time.
When you arrive at Koh Lipe, we do have free services to pick you up from Koh Lipe at
our meeting point, in which PDF file that we attach to you when you make the booking
with us. Our pick-up location at Koh Lipe will be in front of " BANANA BAR " at the
Sunset Beach or at " KOH LIPE SCHOOL " on Sunrise beach You can easily inform any taxi
driver to drop you at the sunset beach. Once you arrive at the Banana Bar, you can
easily call us to arrange the pick-up.
If you feel frustrated about the transportation, feel free to drop us an email, we will
definitely get back to you in more details of the transportation. It seems a little bit
difficult, but it's worth once you get here !

"PICK UP LOCATION AT
THE ZODIAC BEACH
BAR Sunrise Beach"

As all of passengers using speedboats will be dropped at Pattaya Baech,
which is opposite to Sunrise beach. You can easily take the cabin - motorbike
taxi from Pattaya beach to the Zodiac Beach Bar on sunrise beach. The
price of the taxi will cost you 50 thb / person. Small kids are free. It will
take you around 3-5 minutes from Pattaya Beach to reach the school
Once you arrive at the pickup location. You can wait
at seating area over there. For every bookings. We will
email you asking about the preferred time of the pickup. So
please check your email so that you don't need to wait too
long for our pickup :). In the case of losing any information.
Feel free to dial us at +6680-5445454 . Our resort staff
will help you through phone conversation to make sure we
will pick you up at the right place
** PICKUP LOCATION ON SUNRISE / SUNSET BEACH IS SUBJECTED TO
THE WEATHER AND THE TIDE LEVEL , THEREFORE, PLEASE CHECK YOUR EMAIL FOR THE ACCURATE PICKUP INFO **

ACCOMMODATION
The resort has got 45 rooms in total, which includes 1 Honeymoon Beachfront Suite
, 1 Beachfront Villa , 1 Family Villa, 5 Hillside Family Villa , 16 Deluxe Garden
Rooms , and 30 Classic Garden Rooms. Each of the room type comes with different
facilities and come with the different in sizes and location. The information of
each room type will be provided in the next section.
Our resort is constructed in the " U SHAPE " in order to preserve the
trees and the exisiting plants as much
as possible. That's why you will
experience the breezy vibe most of
the time here at our place. As our
resort is located really private at Koh
Adang, you don't need to worry about
the distance to the beach. It takes
less than a minutes from our farest
room to the beach.

A - BEACHFRONT VILLA
ROOM SIZE : 50 m2
MAXIMUM ADULTS OCCUPANCY : 2
KEY FEATURES : Private sun lounge area , Air - conditioning , Satelite TV , Hot Shower, Hot kettle & Coffee , refrigerator , amenity kit for 2 , hair - dryer
A – Beachfront Villa is suitable
for both families with children
and couples who enjoy having
extra private space during their
stay. Beach lounge chairs are
available so you can enjoy the
panoramic views of the Andaman
Sea. Just grab a kayak and
snorkeling gear and discover the
beauty of Adang Island.Enjoy
soft white sand, warm tropical
breezes and waves lapping
softly at night. The room
features views of the beach,
seafront and the sounds of
nature that envelopes Adang
Island Resort.

A - HONEYMOON BEACHFRONT SUITE
ROOM SIZE : 45 m2
MAXIMUM ADULTS OCCUPANCY : 2
KEY FEATURES : Air - conditioning , Satelite TV , Hot - Shower, Hot kettle & Coffee ,
refrigerator , amenity kit for 2 , separate living room , hair - dryer
As you rise each morning from
a luxurious slumber, peel back
the curtains to unveil
magnificent water views.
A – Honeymoon Suite offers
the extraordinary charm of
Koh Adang and Andaman
Ocean.As your fun-filled day
draws to a close, relax in the
private living area overlooking
the sea. Retreat to the
comfort and tranquillity of
your bungalow, slip between
the linens of your signature
bed and drift effortlessly
into a deep and peaceful sleep
in the comfort of the Adang
Island Resort.

A - FAMILY VILLA
ROOM SIZE : 65 m2
MAXIMUM ADULTS OCCUPANCY : 4
KEY FEATURES : Air - conditioning , Satelite TV , Hot - Shower, Hot kettle & Coffee ,
refrigerator , amenity kit for 2 , 2 separated bed room , 1 wet bath room and 1 dry
bath room , hair - dryer
A – Family Villa is suitable for
both families with children and
family of 4 who enjoy having
extra private space during their
stay. Beach lounge chairs are
available so you can enjoy the
panoramic views of the Andaman
Sea. Just grab a kayak and
snorkeling gear and discover the
beauty of Adang Island. Enjoy
soft white sand, warm tropical
breezes and waves lapping
softly at night. The room
features views of the beach,
seafront and the sounds of
nature that envelopes Adang
Island Resort.

A - FAMILY HILLSIDE VILLA
ROOM SIZE : 65 m2
MAXIMUM ADULTS OCCUPANCY : 4
KEY FEATURES : Air - conditioning , Satelite TV , Hot - Shower, Hot kettle & Coffee ,
refrigerator , amenity kit for 2 , 2 separated bed room , 1 wet bath room and 1 dry
bath room , hair - dryer
A – Family Villa is suitable for
both families with children and
family of 4 who enjoy having
extra private space during their
stay. Beach lounge chairs are
available so you can enjoy the
panoramic views of the Andaman
Sea. Just grab a kayak and
snorkeling gear and discover the
beauty of Adang Island. Enjoy
soft white sand, warm tropical
breezes and waves lapping
softly at night. The room
features views of the beach,
seafront and the sounds of
nature that envelopes Adang
Island Resort.

A - DELUXE GARDEN ROOM
ROOM SIZE : 25 m2
MAXIMUM ADULTS OCCUPANCY : 2
KEY FEATURES : Air - conditioning , Satelite TV , Hot - Shower, Hot kettle &
Coffee , amenity kit for 2 , hair - dryer
Located a few meters from
the beach, these
spacious Deluxe Garden
Bungalows have been newly
redesigned and transformed
with rustic fittings and
architecture. Observe
the tropical scenery from
the privacy of your shaded
veranda, delight in the sundrenched sands and enjoy a
dip in the warm tropical
waters just steps
from your door.

A - CLASSIC GARDEN ROOM
ROOM SIZE : 25 m2
MAXIMUM ADULTS OCCUPANCY : 2
KEY FEATURES : Air - conditioning , Satelite TV , Hot - Shower, Hot kettle &
Coffee , amenity kit for 2 , hair - dryer
Set back from the sea, A – Classic
Garden Bungalows offer guests the
opportunity to enjoy the enchanting
and natural allure of Koh
Adang. Elegantly crafted with antique
architecture and natural redwood
floors, each villa has been designed to
provide maximum comfort while
maintaining the diversity and richness
of the island’s tropical beauty.Enjoy
breathtaking nature, birds of paradise,
and our lush tropical gardens. From
the vibrancy of the exotic birds to the
peaceful vibe of the grounds, we
offer a distinct island experience that
will inspire and rejuvenate. Meticulous
landscaping and seductively lit
pathways.

ENJOY OUR ENERGY BOOSTING ACTIVITIES
KAYAKING : We offer our kayaking boats for free. You can easily grab
our kayak out, and discover the beauty of Koh Adang and surroundings
SNORKELLING : There are several snorkeling spots in front of our resort
and around National Park Area, which is 30 minutes kayaking away from
our resort. The snorkelling gears including masks and life jackets are
available at our reception areas, feel free to ask and rent them for
free !
PADDLE BOARDING : We have multiple sets of paddle board for you to
rent for free. If you are new with this activity, try to learn it near the
beach first, then let paddle out far more to discover the beauty of
Andaman Ocean.
TREKKING : If you are bored with the water activity, enjoy discover the
jungle life by trekking to the Pirate Waterfall and National Park, which
is 20 and 40 minutes trekking from our resort respectively. It might be a
long walk, but it's a good excercise !!

JOIN OUR OFFERS :D
ISLAND HOPPING & SNORKELING : Private / join group island hopping &
snorkeling, we can arrange it for you !. Feel free to drop your request at
our reception, our energetic staffs are more than welcome to help you
PRIVATE BEACH DINNER : We offer special beach dinning setting table
right at the beach for you, you can pre-plan with our online team, or
consult our staffs onsite for your special event !
Transportation : Whether where you are, we can help you with the
transportation , we have our transportation partner mainly from Hatyai
International Airport to our resort. If you would like our help, we're here
for you !!

ENJOY OUR AUTHENTIC BEACH-SIDE
PRIVATE DINNING EXPERIENCE
Not only the private beach experiences you will get while staying at our
island, we aim to deliver the local touch to every meals of your stay with
us with our seaside beach restaurant. You can enjoy our local freshly
ingredients & food. Southern food has been considered to be one of the
most favourite cuisines in all over Thailand. We do also provide the private
beach dinning experience of you and your beloved to spend time together
during your precious holidays. Don't forget to try our food here !
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